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Stags Win Newman Club Trophy In VB Game
Story on Page 7

Vol. V-No. II

Published by Students of Fairfield University, Fairfield, Conn.
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Students Attend CIS.L., Math Physics iAquinas. Academy Presents
e
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Yesterday, a group of students from the Pul:2lic ~~~s~~~d;~U\~:~~~~t ;:~r~:;~
Affairs Club left fOT Hartford to represent the Univer- 24, at the Turf Club. Chairman
sity at the annual Conneoticut Intercollegiate School 'Jf the event was Henry Ossing,
.
S J
f
f
.
'54. Present as guests were the
LegIslature. Fr. Hohmann . ., pro essor 0 economICS, faculty of the mathematical and
accompanied the delegation in the capacity of faculty \ physics curricula and Father
advisor. Earlier in the year, Fr. Hohmann had been Healy, Dean of FaIrfield Um.
. . versity, who was also the sp2akappomted faculty moderator for the entIre school LegIs- er of the evening.
lature.
~
Father Healy
HENRY MOUNTAN
Fairfield's sen i 0 l' delegate,
Henry Mountan, President of
the Public Affairs Club, will
serve as the president pro tempore of the senate. Hank is also
a member of the Executive
Council of the Legis1ature which
determined the procedure and
committee work for the organization.
BILLS
Three students hold the responsibility of presenting the
bills that our delegation will
attempt to pass. Daniel Reed,
class of '54, will present a bill
(Continued on Page J<'ive)

Father Healy in speaking to
the club members summarized
the impr·essions that were his
on first learning of his appointment to Fairfield. He was in
Tokyo at the time, and his imagination summoned before him
a picture of himself among pioneers chopping trees and clearing the land for the school that
was to hav·e as its patron St. Robert Bellarmine. Faculty and students alike were pleased and
proud to hear the dean relate
Among those presenting bills at his surprise at finding Fairfield
the CISL: O. to r.) Jack Mc-· not only well on its way as a
Dermott. Dan Reed. and Jerry promising university but already
Smith.
deep in its traditions. This tradition and spirit was revealed
to him as he learned of the
many extra crricular activities
so well established at Fairfield.
The part the Math-Physics Club
has contributed in developmen t
of school spirit was commended
by Father Healy.

University Site Of
Family Life Workshop

On the Saturday of March 6, Fairfield University
was the site of New England Family Life Commission Workshop. This was the first event of this nature
to be held on the Fairfield campus and 25 New England Colleges were invited to attend.
Mr. N. MacCarthy and Family ~-----------!he day was stolen by the 11 age groups on dating. Alfred
chIldren of Nea~ MacCarthy, Koch spoke on the importance of
guest speaker. WhIle. he was lec- reaching the audience l,evel
turmg on the LIturgIcal FamIly, through the phonetic medium
his youngsters ~urst out in the and thereby gaining the l'espect
resonant Gregonan Chant WhICh and understanding of the teenwould have been a tribute to a agel's. Both these men have been
group of TrappIsts. Mr. MacCar- active in the state sponsoring
thy, a poet, novelist, and essay-I pan,els to CWO gro~ps.
ist for such national publications
Sex Education
as "Integrity," was formerly diMr. Tremont's panel was director of the Catholic Worker Irected towards the Adult EduFarm in Easton, Pa., an.d was as- cation Program. The panel
soclated WIth Fnendship House, evolved upon the difficult posiHarlem. He stressed the neces- tion of a stu<1ent attempting to
Sity. of revIvmg ChrISt m the inform married people about sex
famIly so that there may be a or birth control. It was brought
resultant strengthenmg m so- out by John Leonard, the other
clety.
speaker, that an ideal situation
Teen Age Problems
is at hand when some of the
Those attending then broke up panelists are married, ,thereinto panels under the chairman- by giving to the audience a feelship of T. Paul Tremont and ing of common sympathy with
Ralph C. Mason, co-chairmen of the speaker.
the Family Life Commission.
Refreshments were served afMr. Mason's panel was con-I terwards in Berchman's 'Cafecerned with the problems en- teria. Also Benediction was
countered in lecturing to teen(Continued on Page Five)

Advice
Some sound advice to the club
members by Father Healy included proper motivation to the
college student faced with the
uncertainty of the day. He
(Continued on Pa·ge Eight)

I

On Tuesday, March 9th, the Aquinas Academy presented a Philosophical Disputation, in honor of
St. Thomas, The Angelic Doctor. Invited t,o attend were
dignitaries of the Bridgeport Diocese and the Reverend
Pastors of ithe Bridgeport area. The directors of the
Philosophy Depar.tments of the Catholic Colleges of the
New York and New England area were also invited.
Most Rev.erend Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan expressed
regrets that he was unable to attend because of a previous commitment. Reverend Father Rector presided
and expressed deep satisfaction wi,th the entire
presentatibn.
Junior and Senior Classes ~~----------theses in Advanced Psychology
Attend
In attendance also were the on Proximate and Ultimate
senior and junior classes of Fair- Principles. In each case there
field who expressed both a were four students objecting
marked enthusiasm and interest against each defen<1er. The first
defender was William J. Clancy,
in the scholarly event.
'54, who was introduced by John
Purpose of Disputation
Lynch, '54, presiding as moderaThe object of the disputation tor. His objectors were Donald
(Continued on Page Eight)
found two seniors defending

New Editor-In-Chief
And Staff Appointed
With the retirement of Robert Petrucelli, the Stag
wishes to announce that John K. Leonard, class of '55,
has been appointed Editor-in-Chief of the university
newspaper. Jack has served on the paper for three years
as a news reporteT, feature writer, and Feature Editor.
He has also participated in other school activities such

r:,.rr-r.;:::;;ii"iJii.~:---=
=_=====::==::;:;=::;;;;,::::::::;-~as
S tudent Council, ChairI
Imantheof the
Freshman-Sophomore

Prom, Family Life Panel, French
Club, Debating Club, and on various dance committees. Jack is
married to the former Shirley
L. Ostman, of Stonington, Conn.,
and has a son, Sean.
Other Changes
To assist the new editor, Bernard F. Joy, president of the
Junior class and former Sports
Editor of the Stag has been appointed Managing Associate Editor and Robert Hajas, former
sports reporter and member of
last year's baseball team, has
taken over as Sports Editor.
Gary Carney, class of '55, has
taken the assignment as Feature
Editor, and Vincent DeRosa,
class of '55, and Paul Garrity,
class of '56, have been appointed
Co-Editors of the Club Department.
John Buckley, Class' of '55,
who has done an outstanding
job in the business department,
(Continued on Page Five)

I
New appointments to the Stag staff include John K. Leonard,
'55, Editor-in-Chief. (center); (standing. 1. to r.) Bernard F. Joy,
'55, Managing Editor; Vincent R. DeRosa, '55, Co-Editor of Club
Notes: Thomas Sheehan, '56, Co-Editor of News: and Paul Garrity,
'56. Co-Editor of Club Notes.
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Pakistan
Recently, President Eisenhower implemented John
Foster Dulles' plan for enrolling Pakistan in our ever
growing chain surrounding the Soviet Union. On the
surface, military assistance to Pakistan might appear
to be a wise diplomatic move; for the flaw in 'our international perimeter-defense has been the violence and
indecisive 10ya'lties of the countries stretching from
Iran, in the Near East, to Indo-China, in South Asia.
Thus this military friendliness with Pakistan seems to
strengthen us at our weakest point. However, we have
evidently effected this alliance at the risk of losing a
bigger prize: India.

By RALPH MARCARELLI

There is a tremendous advantage in attending an infant uniVErsity. When you start at the bottom, the only place you can go,
Lest we crush the delicate is-Up. Fairfield has begun the climb, and it isn't easy. The universensibilities of any Council ora- sity could use a boost.
tor-tried and true, we shall restrain ourselves to r!Oport scarceStudent Indifference
ly more than a few of the morThe students are in a position to give that boost, but thus far,
os'e bellowings that echoed after I haven't seen any mad rush to begin.
Jerry Smith ushered out the
This attitude might have been in vogue in the past, but right
Sacred Cow of Oratory-a pro- now it's strictly passe. A restless Fairfield is rumbling, as it were,
digious feat, accomplished by a in her very foundations. Opportunities for advancement are lying
new method of handling Coun- all around, ready and waiting to be exploited. The walls are recil business that seeks to restore verberating with the challenge of activity. But does anyone hear?
India has voiced strong and cer,tain objection to the C'ommittee as a useful tool Has anyone moved? Pitiably few have even noticed.
of student government: in the
Certain organizations have been supported. The Glee Club,
this decision of military assistance; and in turn, these sense that although these com- for instance has become a credit to the school. There is some enobjections have been labeled either communistic or mittees have been attempting thusiasm about the teams, and some students would even go so
S'oftness toward communism. I fear, however, that these to shape up the various' activi- far as to read the "Stag." Interest drops at about this point.
ties and legislation for prompt
Solutions
criticisms are only an attempt to hood what might prove action when submitt,ed to a vote,
. . ?
conflicting schedules have made
Can we do somethmg other than smg. Is our only effort to be
to be a grave diplomatic error.
it physically impossible for com- ~xerted in foul shots? We m~st get out of the rut, and get out of
It .now, befo::e? we start commg apart at the seams. How are we
At the present moment, India's relationship with mittees to function properly.
Under the new method of as- gomg to do It. Here are some steps WhICh must be taken:
Pakistan is dependent upon the success of a United
a me.eting was held on
Student Council
Nations Commission which is studying ,the armed dis- s:-mbly,
F'ebruary 22 m ,commIttee £ . o r m .
" , ,
'th
b
cot'
t
.
1
1.
Bnng
the
Student
CounCIl to the Students. ThIS IS not, as
pute between these two countries over the problem WI
mem ers ~ m g 0 sell e . yet, a boarding school, and most students find it ,almost impossible
of Kashmir. According to this Commission's report, ~~nor dISStUeS' b ehorte thfrey weI'de to remain fOT the S.C. meetings, which are held at ni,ght. These
h
it has been impossible to find any agreeable foundation ~. owed bOt reIac t . 1 eoltor an meetings should be held during the day, so that the students
Ie up e. a e. nIt~ resu' ~ v;;er'e may conveniently attend. The average man at Fairfield knows
upon which a plebiscite could be held to determine enctouragm~, 1 t ~nt' e ec lOn little of the Mysterious Workings of this little group, which is
Kashmir's fate: either asa princely sta,te of the Indian SoYaSlemIf raea y tOdr ' etn a lVe prop- our most important school org,anization.
s.
ccep e, h e new sys"
Commonwealth or as a member :of the Moslem League. tern would provide £.01' nomina"Stag"
And fudhermore, the report speaks of the growing tions to be held in class meet2. Take more interest in the "Stag". Let it echo the students
friction which might disturb an already uneasy truce ing where all but two of the voices more so than it now does. This could be a wonderful media
candidates would be eliminated
"with 'Pakistan and Indian forces facing one another by secret ballot. These men for action, if the students showed a greater participation, both in
writing for it, and reading it.
along the .cease-fire line." Under these conditions, a would campaign later for a strict
majority
of
the
student
vote.
Other Clubs
chaTge of communism can hardly be justified.
Perhaps the second of Mr.
3. Revamp and support existing (barely) school organizations.
Aotually, the point at :issue involves the wisdom Smith's recommendations will go Much work is needed here. The language clubs acr"e slowing up.
even further in achieving a con- There is a lack of interest in the Sodality, making it only
of impuning our neutrality in this dispute. (Both as a strucbve Coouncil agendoa, i.e., the
semi-effectual. (The fact that it is a spiritual organization, and in
member of the Commission attempting to arbitrate custom of regular weekly meet- a Catholic school, makes the situation all the more deplorable.)
the dispute and as the alleged leader for international ings has, established our student These are but a few. Just look around.
.
.
. ,
gov,ernment as one of the most
JustIce.) As AmerIcans, we mllght be tempted to see active in all eastern colleges.
New Clubs
only the problem of Russia; but as an Indian, Nehru But at what price? Student gov4. Found new organizations. There is a crying need for them.
also sees the local but none the less important prob-l ernment has no right of its own Only last week, the first Literary Magazine of the University was
.'
...
' t o eXIst, and when the agenda IS begun. Along with this was founded a Literary Forum. I have
lem of KashmIr. Thus WIth JustIce can Nehru ask Mr. devoid 'Of positive or construc- tried to organize a school orchestra or band, with not too great
?ulles, "Couldn't these weapons tha~ you are SUPPlY-I.tive mat'erial; then. th~ reason success. Only 12 men indicated any interest. 12-0ut of more than
Ing to ,the Moslem state be used WIth eoual suc,cess for that week s meetmg IS equal- 600. This is a disgrace! We need cheerleaders. We need a gl'OUp to
ly as shallow as the matters serve as the backbone for spiTit in schools [affairs.
on a southern as well as a northern border?"
which come up for debate. All
These suggestions are a mere fraction of the needs of the
of which takes us back to the school. Much, much more must be done. Who's going to do it? UnMr. Dulles' problem, on the other hand, was a bit Sacred Cow with a ferv,ent hope less Heaven sends us some assorted Seraphim, (or some· such) the
vexing also: the dilemma of increasing Pakistan's mili- that mossy p,recedent shall never answer is obvious. I, for one, will not rest, I promise you, until
again be allowed to decree that
tary effectiveness against Communistic aggression 20 or s'o of the elect must con- we as a group fulfil our obligations to Fairfield. She is giving us
an education, and we must give her something in return. Let it be
without destroying our neutrality in regard to the vene each Tuesdoay to work out our loyalty and devotion. Only an ingrate could refuse.
Kashmir dispute. Evidently, Mr. Dulles has taken the a w,e e k! l.y horoscope-woop,
wrong crowd . . . start againbold aggressive-approach with the hope that smaller to work out the weekly des1iny
of the constituents according to
problems will solve themselves.
the Law of the Iron Phalanx, d.
Unfortunately, India .has reacted vigorously in "Robert's Rules, £.01' Order."
opposition to this maneuver; and it seems to have given
added support to the Indian factions that are already
hostile to our policies. Furthermore, lit seems that Mr.
EDITOR-IN ·CHIEF
Dulles' diplomatic acumen failed to take notice
John
K. Leonard, '55
of the first principle ·of diplomatic success as voiced
by Bismarck, the father of tactics: "Achieve your obMANAGING EDITOR
jective but make sure all parties are merry."
Bernard F. Joy, '55
FRANCO SPAIN was the subJ. K. L.
ject of two lectures delivered by
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Dr. MacDonald, Department of
FIred Dori, '54
Ronald Beatty, '54
Languages, to Fairfield Students,
John McDermott, '54
Robert Petrucelli, '54
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..... 1 Lln February 17th and 24th. Dr
MacDonald explained how the
FEATURE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
anti-Catholicism of the Republic
Gary Carney, '55
Al Pelligrino, '56
spurred the revolutionary forces
Thomas Sheehan, '56
under Franco and enabled him
to set up the Falangist dictatorMarch I2-Glee Club Concert at Torrington
CLUB NOTE EDITORS
ship.. Within the brief time alPaul Garrity, '56
Vincent DeRosa, '55
lotted, the linguist, who witnessMarch I6-Debate with Boston College at Fairfield
ed part .of the Civil War firstSPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
March I8-Mendel Club Social
hand, ably discussed the living
Robert Hajas, '56
John Buckley, '55
standards
and
attitudes
of
the
March 26-Glee Club Concert at Stamford
Spanish people, during the ReMAKEUP EDITORS
EXCHANGE EDITOR
April
public and currently under the
2-Glee Club Concert at New Haven
J.oseph
Battagliola,
'54
Edmund
Measom,
'57
Franco regime.
Robert Murren, '55
John Pampel
By JOHN McGRATH

I

t

Dr. MacDonald
Lectures

Calendar
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Campus Personality 'Waterbury Concert

Sodality
by Peter De Marco '56

This week The Stag pays tribute to one of Fairfield University's for e m 0 s t personalities.
John C. Welch, AB, Pre-Medical,
'54, has contributed so much of
his time and energy to various

Well Rec,eive,d

campus activities t hat he has
proven himself a valuable associate of Fairfield's student body.
Industrious and prompt are ;the
key words to be associated with
Jack. His straight forward character and easy-going personality have added to his success.

On December 8, at the lay
The Fairfield University Glee Club opened their
faculty club's Communiin breaksixth annual concert season to the thunderous applause
fast celebrating the opening of
the Marian Year, the idea of
of over a thousand people in the Wilby High School
forming a teachers' Sodality be- I
auditorium in Waterbury. Ronald Skurat particularly
came concrete. Many of the
f '
members of the lay faculty depleased the audience with his baritone solo 0 'Your
clared their desire to form such
Activities
Eyes Have Told Me So."
a society.
WATERBURY CONCERT
"Buckle Down Winsocki" and
Retreat Held
Among his successful school
A SUCCESS
"You Are Love." After Mr. HeetIt appears from their previous
activities have been: Manor, '54, Mssrs. Paul Heetman and Henry man's violin solo, the group renactivity, that the Fairfield lay
business staff; Stag, '54, ex- Weber won laurels with their, dered "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
faculty would eventually come
change staff; Mendel Club, '53, respectiv,e solos of "Praeludim and "No Other Love." The first
to such a conclusion. In prepar'54, chairman of Social Commit- and Allegro" and "Etude-Opus half of the concert ended with
ation for this Marian Day Mass,
tee; Chemistry Club, '54; Bridge- 10, No.3." The Campus Minstrels the rousing notes of "Battle
our professors had rehearsed the
port Club, '54; Athletic Associa- serenadJed the crowd with "Old Hymn of the Republic," and
necessary Gregorian chant under
tion 1, 2, 3, 4 (president); Chair- King Cole"
and
"Toreador "Malaguena."
the baton of the Rev. Fr. John
m3.n, Mid Winter Carnival, '54; Song," while the ever popular
The second half was begun
L. Bonn, S. J. and sang the Mass
Chairman, Junior Prom, '53; Co- Bensonians sang a medley and with "Emitte Spiritum," "Agaccompanied by Jesuit scholaschairman Harvest Hop, '52; Var- "After Dark."
nus Dei," and "Gloria." Followtics in the Bellarmine communisity Baseball 3, 4; Dixieland
Alma Mater Introduced
ing the Bensonians, the club
ty chapel. Another step in their
Club 1, 2; Triangle Club 1, 2;
The Glee Club introduced the sang "Were You There," "Make
endeavor to develop themselves
Senior Class Secretary.
new Alma Mater which will not Believe," and "Set Down Servspiritually was taken when the
JOHN C. WELCH, '54
be heard again until the Bridge- ant." After the piano solo of
faculty attended a closed retreat
',port Concert, April 9, at the 'I Henry Weber, the club closed
for teachers from February 19Klein Memorial Auditorium. The the . evenin~, " with "SY,~via,"
21 at Manresa, Staten Island for
lyrics wer,e composed by Rev'l "SleIgh RIde,
Dry Bones, and
the third consecutive year. As
..
.
.
J,ohn Louis Bonn, S.J. The mu- the "Alma Mater." Following the
part of their lay apostolate, the spIntual dIrectlon. 4) An annual
sic was by Alfonso D'Artega, and" concert
refreshments
weI' e
lay faculty had already establi-: retreat. 5) A permanent rule
it was arranged by the director served to members of ~he Glee
shed a Speakers' Bureau
and way of life. 6) The a?vant10f the Glee Club, Simon Harak. Club by the Bellarmme Woa list of faculty speakers ready ~ge of clos.e assoclatlOn WIth the
Concert Program
man' Guild, Waterbury Chapter.
and willing to go out to parishes, :::iodality dIrector. 7) The .mspl~Last Thursday morning Room . The ~~~,cert opened with ::Men
Sizeable Crowd
or different groups, to speak on atlOn of Catholic compamonship 307 was filled with interested m Red,
Brother Smg On, an?,
The success of thec.oncert was'
chosen subjects.
m prayer and work. 8) Regular men of the Class of 1957, who "Smoke Gets m Your Eyes. due m part to the dIhgent work
First Meeting Held
devotional meetings.
wanted to meet their four Stu- This was followed by Mr. Skur- of the .Waterbury club. WhICh
Then naturally, they decided
d en t C
' I represen t a t'Ives an d at's solo . Next the club sang
(Contmued on Page EIght) _
ounCI
lIpon a Sodality for Catholic
Apostolic Work Outlined
also learn about the Freshmenteachers It was established with
Likewise, the apostolic work Sophomore Prom which is to be
the Placet of his excellency, the of the Sodality is determined by held April 30.
Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan,
Bishop of Bridgepor.t, and has a number of factors: ~) The
Father MacDonnell, moderator
two titles, the primary _ Soda- state of hfe and capacItles of, of the Student Council was the
lity of Our Lady, Seat of Wis- [he n:embers themselves. 2) :he first speaker, and he ~ged the
10m; and sec 0 n d a I' y, the practlcal suggestlOns or assIgn- class to take an active part in
Sodality of the Immaculate Con- ments of the Pope, BIshop, or own class functions. The Freshception. The first meeting of the local Pastor. 3) The ne.eds. of ~he men Co u n c i 1 representatives
new society was held in Berch- partlcular place or mstItutlon then went on ,to explain the nemans Chapel February 9. It was m which the Sodality IS organ- cessity of closer communication
conducted by the Rev. John Iz~d. 4) An? the speCIal ~eeds between themselves and their
Bonn who had been appointed ansmg wIthm the Sodallty Itself. constituents so that they might
spiritual director by the Very
more fully interpret the desires
Rev. Joseph D. Fitzgerald, RecBeginning To Take Form
of their classmates. They felt
tor of Fairfield University.
that this would definitely draw
Goals
Right now in its grass-roots their class together so that the
beginnings, the small novice burden of their endeavors would
The new Sodality has two group is at present experiencing be shared and .the class would
primary goals: 1) consecration a period of formation. The membecome stronger and more acto Jesus through Mary by the bel'S are engaged in a study of tive.
sanctification of the individual; The Spiritual Exercises of St.
and 2) a purpose unique to their Ignatius under the guidance of
group - to be an example to their director. Also, each Wedstudents. Its members are to nesday during Lent they will
realize that "personal sanctity hear Mass and receive Comand apostolic work constitute munion at McAuliffe chapel.
the double purpose of (any) The morning devotions will be
Sodality.
concluded with a sermon-lecture
Means To End
by their moderator, Fr. Bonn.
Also, the lay faculty are to In their apostolate, the teaching
realize that through this Soda- field (area), they have instituted
lity they are offered the means two committees with temporary
to obtain this end. The means chairmen.
are: (1 The special help of the
It is expected t hat the first
MotileI' of God and Mediatrix
of All Graces, through their reception of candidates will take
Act of Consecration. 2) A pro- place at the May Day Mass begram of daily spiritual exer- fore the combined student bodieS
cises: Mass and Communion of the University and Preparawhich, in accordance with the tory school. The first election of
teachers' Sodality, will be Mass- officers will be in September.
centered, and mental prayer. At the moment, Mr. John A.
3) F r e que n t confession and Meany is secretary.
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Compliments

LARRY'S DINER
In the heart of Fairfield's
"Little Times Square"

Ethical
Pharmacy

Of

Open Day and Night
1260 Main St.

POST ROAD
Corner Miller St.
L.....
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Club Notes

March 1L 1954

Chemistry Charter

By PAUL GARRITY

SODALITY
Let us remind ourselves that
during the Lenten Season it is
necessary for us to do something
pcsitive in sacrifice for God. It
is suggested that the student
body make it their obligation to
attend the following services.
Daily Mass: 8:15 a,m.; Communion, 8:45 a.m.; Rosary, Room 19,
9 a.m.; Stations of the Cross,
Bercbman's Chapel, Daily, Monday, fourth period, Tuesday, second period, Wednesday, second
period, Thursday, fourth period,
Friday, second period. Thes,e
services will be led by a Sodalist.
It is our duty as Fairfield students and soldiers of God to attend the s e services with renewed spirit and sincerity.

STAG

Literary
Forum

$1.25 should prove to be excellent and everyone is invited, including females.
The club also held an installa-I
tion of the Board of Officers for
1954-55. A revis,ed constitution
was adopted by the club and is I
awaiting approval by the Student Council. The committee was
Robert Foley, '54, Anthony Pappas, '54, and William Prer.dergast, '55.

University Magazine

FRESH-SOPH DEBATlNG
SOCIETY WIN OVER U. CONN

Arthur Bennett and Thomas
Connors of the Sophome Debating Society combined their efforts to defeat the affirmative
team from U. Conn, on March 1,
in Xavier Hall on the question.
"Resolved, the U.S. should adopt
a policy of free trade."
ITALIAN CLUB
The judge was the R,ev. FranThe Italian Club held a meet-jeiS Ryan, S.J., of Fairfield Prep.
ing on Ma,rch 7 to maIDe prepara- Chairman was Thomas Oornell,
Student Manuscripts
tions fer an annual banquet. president of the Fairfield SoFinal preparations were made ciety.
Although material is coming
and the student body is invited
A keen probing into the main
in, there is still an opportunity
to attend this affair at the Golden issues of the question by Mr.
for any student to submit a manNugget on Wednesday, March Bennett and Connors helped
I uscript; the deadline for manuscripts is March 27. This maga24. The cuisine will be Italian boost the society's official score
zine will allow students to disand the guest speaker will be to two wins and one defeat.
play their creative talents. The
Mr. Donnarumma.
On March 16 the St. Thomas
During the remainder of the Moore Debating Society of Fairmagazine will cover: humor,
poetry, criticism, short stories,
meeting, a tap e recording of field will hold a debate with the
and in fact the whole literary
parts of "II CVero Amico" by Marquette Society of Boston
gamut.
Carlo Goldini was made by the College. The Fairfield society
members under the direction of will be host to Boston College.
Mrs. GuarceUo.
On March 31 there will be a
return debate with Boston ColEDUCATION CLUB
lege at Boston. Watch for furATTEND
At the March 4th meeting of ther developments and let's give
the Education Club, the dinner more support to the team and its
DAILY MASS
meeting .to be held on March 18, unfailing efforts.
at 7 p.m. was discussed and final
arrangements made. John Lynch, FRESH-SOPH PROM
8:15 A.M.
'54, and Herbert Madlung, '54,
It has been announced bv th ~ Among those present at the Math-Physics Club Banquet were
co-chairmen of the affair to be chairman of the prom, Gerry Robert Mazairz. president of the club: Father Murray. S.J.:
held at the Golden Nugget, 2458 Malefronte, that the Fresh-Sopb Father Healy. S.J.• and Henry Ossing. chairman of the banquet. BERCHMANS CHAPEL
Main Street, Bridgeport, an- Prom, being held Ap,ril 30, will
nounced the dinner will be host occupy tthe Longshore Country
to Fr. Sargeant, the guest Club in W,estport. Committees
speaker, who will talk on 'Secu- are being formed, so take heed
larism in Public Schools." The and watch for further d,evelopspaghetti dinner which will cost ments.
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I
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Mid-Winter Carnival Proves
A Financial Success
The complete financial report for the Mid-Winter Carnival
Ball was released this week.
Expenditures:
Laddin's Terrace
Ice Carvings
Bids (Balfour)
Queen's Trophy
Robe and Gown Rented
Batteries (spotlights)
Ice Carvings Sunday Dance .
Refreshments Sun.
Band (Watstein)
Miscellaneous

.
.

..
.

Total
Assets:
Money banked 2/3/54
.
Money banked 2/8/54
-Money used to pay for above items ..
From photographer

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

Our

Total assets
Total Expend.

$1233.04
$ 988.71

Profit
Bill submitted by Chmn.

$ 244.33
$
8.00
$ 236.33

TOWNE
CLEANERS
OF FAIRFIELD
1225 POST ROAD

Diagonally Opposite Post Offce

Advertisers

400.00
205.00
215.11
10.70 _ . _ - - - - - - - - - 10.005.9520.0018.00100.00
3.95-

$ 988.71

just as you chart your course of study

Plan your Wardrobe
for you cannot over estimate its important contribution to
your success.
Let a Read P.B.A. (personal budget account) be the answer
to your wardrobe problems! We've helped scores of
students (teachers. too!) to make expenditures match their
income!
No down payment. no red tape . . . select the things you
need, buy them, have them right away, make your paymnts over a period of 12 months, and as you pay, charge
additional items .

$ 959.00
$ 191.64
$ 57.90
... $ 24.50

.

Total

Total Profit

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

DRY CLEA I G SERVICE

$1233.04

On and Off
the Campus

DRINK PEPSI

See our Credit Manager for
details on opening a P.B.A.
Account.
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Fairfield University
I Library (Fr. Ryan Lectures
Notes D'll Dewey's Works
Interprets The News

By DONALD HUGHES
~
What does the modern world
The World and the West
On
Wednesday,
Feb.
24th,
I the Adirondacks brought hi~ in
behold when they squint at the
Reverend
J.
Joseph
Ryan,
S.J.,
closer contact With recogmzed
J:,y
Arnold
J.
Toynbee
progress under "dictator" FranProfessor of Education at Wes- scholars of the day.
co's rule? It is much more optiArnold Toynbee is recognized
College, addressed all memReligious Influence
mistic and Mr. MacDonald gives by many as the outstanding his- ton
bers of the Senior Class under
us proof: " . . . in Spain the torian of our time. Just recently, the auspices of the Aquinas
Dewey's first wife, Alice ChipChurch besides encouraging varThe Herald Tribune Book ReAcademy. Also present were se- man exerted a strong influence
ious social groups for the im- view referred to him as "the
veral members of the Junior Ion his religious thought. She was
provement of the w 0 r k e r s' colossus of modern historians." Class and Graduate students in a free thinker because of her
conditions, has sponsored the This book, The World and the Education. The title of the lec- father who had no religous affiliWorkers' Brotherhood of Span- West, which represents his Reith
tur-e was "The Philosophical ation. Dewey, whose parents
ish Catholic Action which carries lectures, delivered 0 v e r the Origins of John Dewey's were strict Vermont Congregaon a vigorous apostolate among B.B.C. networks in 1952 is a pre- Thought."
tionalist, revolted against his
the trade unions. Also working view of volumes VII through XI
Fathe-r Ryan's interest in eX-I youthful religious environment.
t? create b~tter worker condi- of his monumental. w,ork .A
Ph'l
h
Seeking the answers under the tlo~s . . . IS the, Managem~tII Study of History, WhICh IS wnt- amining Dewey's thought was
IOSOP Y
supervision of Moderator Mr. 'Union 0 f Spanish Cathohc ten in a casual, informal manner motivated, he said, by an atti- I
John Meany, were two student Action, Meanwhile a number of that somehow never loses its tude ~ll ~athol~c students sho.uld
His philosophical position can
have In dlscu~sm.g false. doctnne, be found, in great part, in his
panelists, James Langanke and individual bishops have issued didactic essence.
namely, that mdlcated m the re- "Democracy and Education" pubRichard Sanislo, both sopho- notable statements calling for
Literary Value
mores.
measures to. alleviate the plight
Perhaps what makes Arnold cent "encycli<:al of .P?,pe Pius Ilished three years after WoodXII, Humanl Genens.
. row Wilson's "New Freedom,"
?f under-paId :",orkers. In some Toynbee "the colossus of modern
Instruments of Influence
"Catholic theologians and phll- which influenced Dewey to look
mstan~e~, .housmg proJec~s have historians" is his considerably
The University and the Press been. InItIated under. dlOcesan better-than-average 1 it era r y osophers, whose solemn duty it I to the pol1tical concept of deare two of society's most influ- auspIces to help prOVIde decent ability, coupled with the present is to defend natural and super- mocracy as a sufficiently fluid
ential institutions - the second homes for workers at ~ow rates. day advantages of improved fa- natural truth and instill it in the notion to contain his philosophy
hearts of men, cannot afford to 10f education one derived from
deriving its thought from the ~ new go,:,ernment. polIcy ?rant_ cilities for research. In any case ignore
or neglect those doctrines Hegel's prindiple that everything
first. A constant check must be mg. wage mcrease. IS now m fUllj the book is inte.restin g , informa- more or less devIOUS. Rather they is in the process of change, even
kept on them so that they can I swm~ ... The s?cI~l w?rk of the ative, accurate-and even con- must understand them well, first God himself.
remain instruments of good in ?pa~Ish Ca~ho~Ic msplred state tains a discreet attempt at pro- be-cause diseases are not propersociety. When they are neglect- IS stIll contmumg.
phecy.
Dewey, The Pragmatist
ly treated unless they are cored, alien elements can soon in,
World Blocs
rectly diagnosed, then too, beDewey, although, a misguided
filtrate and reverse the original
ConclusIOn
He writes as if he were sitting cause false theories sometimes
good intentions. This, Dr. Ma~In conclusion, Mr. MacDonald Icomfortably upon some grand contain a certain amount of genius, proved to be preoccupied
Don.ald tells us, happened m repeats the p ray e r of the' vantage-P?int, looking dow,n the truth, and finally because the with some very impor,tant truths;
Spam.
Church: "that the political and long corndor of world hIstory mind is thereby spurred on to nameIy, the principles which
Universities
religious leaders of Spain will at the world today. Contempor- examine and weigh certain phil- govern society, the notion of self
gradually lead the ... people out ary mankind he divides into two osophic or theological doctrines activity on the part of the student, that one learns by, doing,
"Ironically enough the Uni- of'its present poverty through blocs:, the Wes~, long the tech- more attentively."
e.g., painting, sculpture, music
versities were under the com- a realistic application of the la- ,nologlcal supenor, and both the
Dewey's Education
and poetry, that experience is
plete domination of a group of bor encyclicals ... Rerum Nov- :cultural and military. ~ggres.sor;
government liberals who made arum and Quadrogesimo Anno. and the world, subdIVIded mto
John Dewey was born and definitely a valid source of
a government employee of the
Russia, the Islamic nations, In- educated in Vermont (classics at knowledge and has been overprofessor ... With the establishdia, and the Far East. Since 1945 University of Vermont). His looked for a. long time.
ment in Spain some 60 years
the
West has been suffering at Graduate studies (Metaphysics of
Dewey, The Educator
FAMILY LIFE
ago of the ... Free Institute of
the hands of the world, what the Kant Hegel Fichte, land Shel.
(Continued from Page One)
Teaching, no one could gain a
West h as been inflicting upon I'mg )' were 'comp
' 1e t e d a t J 0 h n s . Fr.
on. to1 dISCUSS
d Ryan
. h went
d
. .
chair in the University, in the
the world for centuries. The Hopkins under Dr. George Mor- m etall tee ucat.lOna pnncId D G St 1 H 11 H' pIes of Dewey, showI.ng how they
normal schools nor any position said by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Mur- w·orld has taken a device (of.
·
f western invention) communism' ns d
an d
r. t
. ' an ey a.
' d As
0
. r IS 1eave so muc h to b e d eSlre.
of primary teaching who had ray, Regional Ch ap 1am
not given proof of hostility in NFCCS. Throughout Benedic- they have made it a 'religion" gr.athuahte e du~a lOIn 'd adS In Ibne proof of the latter, he cited the
'1
'
, WI
t e a Vice al
own y
f P
P'
XII
the matter of religion."
tion, the MacCt~frthlYh famI.y and with it, have consolidated William T Harris first Commis- ~lOqthuent textl' 0 1 ?PD~ .11;I sIll' '
chanted the beau I u
ymns m themselves to a greater unity sioner of Educati~n in the Unit-Min . e f?:[!cy,~Clhca. :t' IVldnl t~US
Press
t
Gregorian.
than they have ever before ed States, t hat Graduate stuagls.n:
ns Ian e uca IOn
known
And
now
empowered
by
d
t
f
th
d
t
t
f
Ph'l
takes
m
the
whole
of
P
t ' d'" m th e
. ,
0
1 . 1aggregate
d spln"t
The
ress "rame
their efficient
'religion' equipped en sh or h eId oct ora
d e 'th
t I human l'f
1 e, physlca an
o
a
irreligious atmosphere of the
NEW STAFF
with the technology 'which in I GOs P y sUo~
s't~ y el . er th 'I ual, intellectual and moral, do.
t'
d·t
'
erman
niverSI Ies or In
e.
. 1
.h
UniverSIty . . Wh'cOtnthinue lIS
(.continued from P,age One)
imitation of the West, they have i United States under the tutelage' ~estIc and S?Cla.' !10t WIt a
propaganda. . .h
a 1 e peop e
so long sought to master they f th
h
. d d
VIew of redUCIng It m any way,
·
d . As will continue as bus,iness mana- have becom'" the
' aggressors, And.0 G ose w 0 receIve
egrees.
It
saw in print t ey b e Ieve
but m order to elevat
e, regu
a e
_
.West? In ennan.
. .m accor d ance WI'th
· concer t e d ac t'lOn ger. Also Thomas Sheehan and what will become
a resu 1t of t h IS
of the
and perf ect It,
(of the University and the Al Pelligrino, both of the Class Its Christianity all but lost, its
Dewey as Professor
the. example and teachiI?:g. of
Press) in 1931 when the Span- of '56, will continue in their ca- technology almost equaled, is it
Chnst. Hence t~e !rue Chnst~an,
ish Republic was the issue of the pacities as Co-Editors of the to fall victim to the new way of
The list of Universities where product of ChnstIan educatlOn,
day more than twice as many News Department.
the world? . . . The grand ob- Dewey taught is indeed impres- is. the .supernatural man who
newspapers in Mad rid (and
The members of the Stag and jective view of the historian sive: Michigan, Minnesota, CI;i- thmks, Judges and aots constantthroughout Spa i n) welcomed the entire student body wish to startles my Catholic conceptions, cago, an~ finall~ at Colur,nbla. ly and consistently in accordance
the coming of the Republic than,I take this opportunity to wish but by no means subdues them. Amon~ hI,S assoclat,es and fnen~s with right reason illumined by
those which upheld the mon-I the new editor and his staff a '
. ,
I who sIgmficantly mfluenced hIS the supernatural light of the exarchy . . . Thus religion had successful tenure of office.
~ew Reh~o~?
.
thought were William James ample and teaching of Christ; in
become subject to doubt, then
He contmues by cltmg the hIS- (Harvard), Prof. George Meade other words, to use the current
to indifference, then to contelIllPt
tory of the Greeks and Romans, (Michigan) and Prof. Toney term the true and finished man
and finally hatred. Liberalism idity and this year in partioular "After they had conquered the (Vermont). His summer vacation of character."
had prepared (Spain) for Soci- I they have gone to great lengths world. by force of arms the. world a,t Ann Arbor, Michigan and in
'
alism, and the subsequent step to prepare a stable background took It~ conquerors captIve by
_
re- all human souls?" (especially if
.
to C ommumsm.
for the success 0 f th'
elr act'IVI't'les ,convertmg
l' .
h' them
h
ddto new
d th'
.
.
k
d
IglOns w IC
a resse
elr it denies the soul's existence!)
durmg the commg wee -en.
message to all human souls." His From what I know of Marx's
CISL
conclusion is that, "We cannot theory, I think it will fall far
(Continued from p.age One)
say (whether the world will short of the author's anticipateach the West a new religion) tions. A century ago Macaulay
that will attempt to prevent
because we cannot tell the fu- wrote of the Catholic Church,
Communists from holding any
ture. We can only see that what "There is not, and there never:
of the non-elective offices in
has actually happened once in has been on this earth a work
our state ,administration. Gerald
another episode in history must of human policy so well deservSmith, class of '54, is pr-oposing
at least be one of the possibilities ing of examination as the Roman
a bill that would make public
that lie ahead of us."
Catholic Church . . . there is
funds available. for all schools
The
Church
every
indication that it will still
that meet the requirements of
It I were not a Catholic, I exist when some traveler from
an educational institution. John
would find the future pretty for- far-off New Zealand shall stand
McDermott, class of '54, is promidable' but I think a reassur- on a broken arch of London
posing a Constitutional Amending cas~ can be built on Mr. Bridge and sketch the ruins of
ment that would revise the strucToynbee's statement to all hu-, St. Paul's.:' And l?erhaps i~ ruins
ture of the legislative body from
man souls. Will the world sub- are that mterestmg to him, he
bicameral ,to unicameral.
due the West with a religion of might do a sketch of the KremThe Fail'field delegation has
'these dimensions? Does com- lin, too.
Art Bennett
I munism "address its message to
never been known for its timby Peter A. DeMarco '56
Spain is the ball of fire hurled
at Catholics in the political field
just as the infallibility of the
Holy Father is in the theological
sphere. How in the period from
1936-39, a 95% Catholic country
was able to experience such political havoc and in what state
the nation is now was discussed
on Fairfield University Interprets the News on February 27,
by Mr. Gerard MacDonald, professor of French.
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Sports News and Views
By BOB HAJAS
BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Congroatulations to this year's basketball team and Coach Jim
Hanrahan for a very successful season. The last time the Stags
swept the U.B. series was in 1950-1951. The series now stands 7-5
in favor of the Stags. Statistics show that the squad connected for
487 field goals in 1313 attempts for a very good 37 %, 321 foul conversions in 556 attempts for 60 0/0; poor foul shooting cost the Stags
at least two victories. Individual averages show that Bob Gerwein
had the best shooting average caging 97 field goals in 237 attempts
for 41 %; Jim Roche is next with 39%, then Fred Lane with 38%.
O'Connell led the team in foul shots by connecting for 72% of his
attempts (54 out of 75); Bob Markovic was next with 66% or 45
out of 71. Jim Roche was the leading rebounder with an average
of 11.4 per game - Bob Gerwien follows with an even 11 rebounds
per game. The Stags ,averaged 71.9 points per game against 67.5
for the opposition which is an all around improvement over the
1952-1953 squad. (That team had an offensive average of 70.44
against 68.11 for the opponents.) Leading scorers were Bob Gerwien with 268 points and a 14.3 average and Jack O'Donnell with
269 points and ,a 13.5 average. Gerwien needs only 183 points to
hit the 1,000 point score of his college career.
Golf Team
This year's Golf Team should be just as strong .as last year's
(undefeated) with four letter men returning: Jim Homa, Ed Creatura, Neil Morrow and Harry Quinn. Bob Newall, a Freshman,
has been heralded as the 100 yard man that the track team is in
need of. The Baseball schedule is still incomplete but all returning
lettermen ,are hoping for a good schedule and good weather.
Because of bad weather, last year's team was able to play only
seven games.
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Basketball Newman Tr,ophy W,on
Finale In Annual VB S'eries
Fairfield vs. LeMoyne
Seaking their fifth straight
win, the Stags were soundly defeated by a powerful LeMoyne
team, 86-74. The New Yorkers
who had previously romped
over such formidible opponents
as Boston College, Canisius, and
Siena were ahead of the Stags
17-16 at the end of the first quarter. The Stags then suffered an
offensive lapse and were only
able to score one field goal in
the second quarter. The halftime score was 33-23. In the third
period, LeMoyne continued to
flourish a red hot offensive
sparked by the set shooting of
Captain Dick Kenyon who was
high scorer with 33 points. Going into the fourth quarter at
the tail end of a 61-44 count, the
Stags began to hit; but they were
unable to catch up with the New
Yorkers. Jack O'Connell and
Fred Lane were high scorers for
Fairfield with the former meshing 26 points and the latter garnering 16. Bob Gerwein chipped
in with 11 points and Marcovic
hit for 10.

Major League Baseball
With Major League Baseball soon to get under way, our predictions as to who will win the pennant in each league are: in ,the
Fairfield vs. St. Michaels
National, we pick St. Louis, Milwaukee, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, and Pittsburgh, in that order. In
Playmaker Bobby Marcovic
the junior circuit, there are many "ifs" to reckon with, namely, if dropped in a foul shot with ten
the Yanks can get a hurler to take Raschi's place, ,and if not, can seconds remaining to give Fairthe other two old men (Reynolds and Lopat) continue to pitch field a 79-78 verdict over St.
over their heads? . . . . . also, if Ted Williams can get back into Mike's. The lead changed hands
the starting lineup by May 1, the Bosox could do it, as can the eighteen times and the score was
White Sox, if they can get some more power. Cleveland still has tied on seven occasions. Jack
the best chance; only a dependable first baseman hold them back O'Connell sparked the offensive
even though their pitchers are .getting older. The teams should with 26 points. He was closely
finish in this order: Cleveland, New York, Chicago, Boston, Wash- followed by Bob Gerwein who
ington, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.
hit for 19 points and Fred Lane
Next Year
.
'I wh<:> scored ~O; b~t ~t .was MarBack to basketball! Watch for Fordham to be No.1 in the East COVIC '!"thhOh~amedtlnfldlvldulal hon d
,
Th e on1y s t ar t er t h
t Al P archms
' k 'I; and dors 'd'
WI
IS
next year.
ey I
ose'IS C ap.
h grea
t Th 001'
St p ay an1
they currently have the best frosh ever to represent the school. eCI ~~.s oR h e hags sore y
Also, look for a great season for the Stags next year. Only Co- mlsse
1m oc e w.o was unCaptains Bob Markovic and Paul Frauenhofer will leave, and a a~l~~o make the tnp because
Paul Frauenhofer and Bob Markovic. Stag Co-Captains. display
host of players from the very successful frosh team will fight 0 less.
Newman Club Trophy won by Fairfield in the annual UB basketfor the two open berths.
ball series.
.
Fairfield vs. T.C.C.
The Stags were upset by T.C.C. i
last week by a 74-68 score.
Jumping to a quick start, the
Stags led at the end of the
first quarter, 18-13 and at the
half by 36-29 t h l' 0 ugh the
play of Fred Lane and Jim
Roche. However, the Stags were
only able to connect for three
field goals in the third period
falling behind 57-47. That period
proved fatal as the Stags were
never able to catch up. The deciding factor in the game was
foul shooting: both teams con.'
nected for 24 double deckers but
'.
T.C.C. cashed in on six more
fouls than we did. Fred Lane
was the offensive star for the
Stags, scoring 23 points, while
Jack O'Connell and Jim Roche
followed close behind with 18
and 14 points respectively.

For the best e,arty ever• ••

CHARTER A YACHT

tyr,
.',

",
'.'

.

from

CIRCLE LINE!

*

You can dance on deck under th•
stars
-to your own orchestra or
-to our records on the Public
Address System
You can feed 'em aboard
-with your own caterer or
-fram our snack bar

Easiest party in the world to runyau just bring 'em aboard and
we take over!
Costs less than you would believe
-often less than $1.00 per person!

GREEN COMET
DINER
"Tops in Town"
90 Kings Highway Cut·Off
Fairfield. Conn.
Tel. 68-9471-3-9555
Fred Lane dives in for a shot against UB, Roche prepares rebound. "-
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Fairfield Stags Tam,e Naval
Bridgeport 72-70
Officers
Graduate

Vegliante Wins

Battling on even terms throughout the game, Fairfield's Red Stags dosed the 1953-1954 basketball season
by squeezing out a 72-70 victory over arch rival Universi ty 'of Bridgeport. The game proved to be one of
Newport R.I., January 29, the most spirited encounters of this keen rivalry; but Graduation Exercises were held
t,he Stag's stamina and hustle provided the margin today at the Navy's Officer Canof victory.
didate School here for appro xi>Behind by nine points with~
four minutes to play in the first
half the Stags bounced back
gam'ely as Ed Dziscowski and
Bob Marcovic connected for mne
straight points to deadlock the
score. However, a foul conversion gave U.B. a one-point advantage at the half.
Hot Second Half

mately 770 newly Commissioned
. :)fficers in the Naval Reserve,.
Included in the graduates is:
Robert J. Bahn of the Class of
'53.
Rear Admiral Charles B.Momsen, Commandent of the First
Naval District, presented the
new Ensigns with their Commissions and was the principal
speaker at the ceremonies.

I

I

The second half started off
quickly as Marcov~c, Q'Connell
and Dziscowskl hIt for three
straight field goals; but u.B·1
came back to tie the score ag;un
at 50-50. Then Jack O'Connell
and Bob Marcovic hit for two
doubl-e deckers making the score
54-50 as the buzzer sounded ending the third period. The all-important final quarter saw both
teams trade bas~ets until the
final 45 seconds of the game
when another basket by O'Connel and a foul shot by Marcovic
gave the Stags. a three.-point
cushion and vIrtual VIctOry.
However, Al Clinkscales of U.B,
was fouled and caged the first
free toss but missed the second.
Bob Lee, also of U.B., narrowly
missed the tap-in and Jim Roche
grabbed of the rebound sending
a full court pass down to Fred
Lane who sank the lay-up and
the winning goal. The leading
point-getters for the Stags were
O'Connell with 17, Ed DZISCOWski with 16, and Fred Lane and
Bobby Gerwein with 14 and 11
points respectively. The losers
were ~aced by Jack Liggins and
Al Clinkscales who had 22 and
21 points, respectively.
Newman Trophy
h
layed an outstandin l~mZ~nelfense and grabbed
gg
'mportant rebounds
off 'l many
1
Ca,
tain
Bob Marcovic,
h
w l.e.p
.
playmg hIS last collegIate gam -,
took the honors as the outstandin
la maker of the game. Afg Ph Y
th Stags were
ter t e gam'e,
e
d
'th th
Nowman
preshente h' Whl
'le kee'~p until
trop y W lC we WI l
.
U.B. is able to make a clean
sweep of the series. The box
score was:

J'

The graduates, representing
more than 280 different colleges
and universities, have undergone
an intensive 4 month course in
Naval Science similar to that
'presented to NROTC students at
colleges throughout the nation.
Completing well rounded courses
in Engineering, Orientation, Na-

U.B.

Clinkscales .
Duggan
Liggins
Lee
Davins .
Silverberg
Ryan
Kleinberg.
Amaral

7

7 21

o o
.... 10

The Freshman team dropped
Special Services
its third decision in 12 games
The Officer Candidate school
and its second in a row to a also presents a separate 2 month
strong T.C.C. J.V. team in New indoctrination course for officer
Britain. The Frosh outscored the candidates designated to enter
Teachers in the first ~wo periods the Navy's Supply, Medical Serand left the floor WIth a 24-21 vice and C i v i I Engi~eering
half-hme advantage. The New Corps. 195 members of thIS class
B n't'
.
..
am c 1u b came b ac k an d t 0.0 k . also receIved
commlSSlOns
to d ay.
the lead at the start of the thIrd
eriod and held the lead the
Applicants
p
rest of the way. Bucky Shortell, All applicants for Officer Canwas the bIg gun for the Frosh didate School must be graduates
. h 21
. t R
L
tt
d '
.
Wit
pom s. ay ove an of accredIted colleges or umverArt Pavluvcik also turned in sities with a baccaluaureate defi
. b
.
ne JO s.
gress. Unrestnct~d Line and
Staff Corps CandIdates must be
Frosh vs. U.B. J.V:s
bfOtween the ages of 19 and 27,
specialists for Restricted Line
In their final game of the sea- billets between 19 and 33,
son, The Frosh conquered the
U.B. jayvees, 77-65. The teams
Buy her corsage at the
battled on even terms throughGODFREY
out the first three periods but
GARDEN SHOP
the Frosh put on a final stanza
1630 Post Road
drive to win going away, Pedro
Fairfield
Tagatac led all scorers with 19
points. Ray Lovett and Shortell
followed closely with 18 and 16
points respectively. Peters netThe New
ted 18 points for the losers. The
little Stags ended the season
with a 10-3 record.

I

29 14 72
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0

STEAK HOUSE

2 22
0

o o

4
1
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2
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1
1
2

9
3
8

3 7

o o

0

27 16 70

I925 Post Rd.

"Skip" Vegliante came through
to upset last years ping-pong
champ, Hank Fazio, in the quarter finals of the 1954 Table Tennis Tourney, Vegliante won by I
scores of 21-14, 26-24, 18-21,
20-22, and 25-23; thus he qualified to meet the winner of the
Hank DiSiena vs. Charles Schaefer match. Fazio was the pretourney favorite; but by his upset victory, Vegliante stands to
have a very good chance to take
high honors and the winner's
trophy. He meets Bob Gerwein,
in the other semi-finals, soon,
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Fairfield

GOOD FOOD!
Meal Tickets Save You
10%
I
DIAL 9-9140

I

Fulton Clothiers
1463 Main Street

Bridgeport. Conn.

Fine Foods

}'ORMAL WEAR

The Best in Music

(Special Student Rates).

TURF CLUB
Fairfield ,I

Post Road
at

Southport Turn-off

JIMMY NASSEF, Permittee,
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FreshIIlen
End Season
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4 3 11
237
6 4 16
000
317
000
8 1 17
6 2 14

G

In Tournament

JAMES

Fairfield

Gerwein ...
Marcovic
Dziscowski
Paoletta
Roche
Shortell .
O'Connell
Lane
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vigation and Operations qualifies Ii
the new officer as a Junior Of- I
ficer aboard any of the Navy's
Di.c wski rebounds a g a ins t! floating or shore based comImands.
Clinkscales.
I
INCORPORATED
_ 'I
Assignment
After a short leave period,
GENERAL INSURANCE
most of the new Ensigns will re, port directly to sea billets. However, many have been accepted
Prompt Service - Reliable Companies
in the Navy's Special Training
Program, both long range and
short term officer courses. ApImportant - All claims serviced promptly
proximately 98 officers have been
thru our own office
ordered to Navy Flight School,
By WES GREGORY
Underwear Demolition, Salvage,
Submarines and Explosive Ord4-6179 - PHONES - 68-1661
nance Training.
Freshmen Team

R

0

Training

~

Post Road. corner Pine Creek

MAIN TIRE &
APPLIANCE CO.
1629 Main St.
Bridgeport
Tel. 4-3104

Steaks Cut from
4-H Show Beef
Phone 9-3343

955 Main Street

Bridgeport, Connecticut

SUPPLIES
For all your needs ,in the camera line visit

FAIRFIELD CAMERA SHOP
1482 Post Road

Fairfield

Best-looking Shirt On Campus .•.

Oxford Cloth
Button-Down Shirt
by Arrow
Sizes 14 io 16,
2 to 5 sleeve

"The Sussex" oxford cloth buttondown shirt, with regular cuffs, in
new Spring colors: pink, blue, and
maize.
Howland's Men's Furnishings,
Street Floor

THE

Page Eight
DISPUTATION
(Continued from Page One)
Hughes, '54. Pat Pagliarullo, '54,
Laurence Shiembob, '54, and
James Bacik, '54. The second
speaker was Robert Mazairz who
was introduced by John McDermott, moderator of the second
half of the disputation. His objectors included: James Stapleton, '54, Kevin Harrigan, '54, Roland Cavanaugh, '54, and Robert
Petrucelli, '54.
List of Theses
The theses presented covered
the following material:
Proximate Principles
1. Man is endowed with a
spiritual perceptive f a c u 1 t y
called the intellect which in this
lif'e is only extrinsically dependent on the brain.
2. The various theories of
Plato, Descartes, S pin 0 z a ,
Liebntz and Kant are to be rejected as erroneous doctrines on
the origin of ideas.
3. It is most probable that the
intel1ectual faculty is rendered
proximately disposed for the apprehension of a definite material
object by an intrinsic determinant which is the virtually intelligible impression of that object.
4. The virtual intelligible impression which determines the
intellect for the actual apprehension of a definite material
object is itself produced by the
intellectus agens as the principai
efficient cause and the phantasm
as a subordinate efficient cause.
5. The human will in many
of its acts enjoys true freedom of
choice.
Ultimate Principles
1. In man the vital principle
is a substantial, permanent and
specifying principle called the
human soul.
2. The human soul is essentially and integrally simple and
spiritual.
3. The human soul is the substantial form of the human body.
4. The human soul is de jure
and de facto immortal.
5. It is intrinsically repugnant
for the complete living man to
have evolved from brute animal.
Congratulations
It is only fitting that we congratulate Bob Mazairz and Bill
Clancy for the efficient manner
in which they presented their
arguments and handled objections. They have set a standard
for the Aquinas Club and for
the Philosophy Department of
Fairfield that will certainly be
a challenge to Fairfield's future
philosophy students.

WATERBURY CONCERT
(Continued from Page Three)
sponsored the concert, and in
particular to Gary Carney,
whose ingenuity and resourcefulness provided for several
newspaper articles and a couple
of radio shows featuring taped
recordings of the Glee Club.

Compliments
Of
A Friend

March II, 1954

Education Club Dinner at the Golden

ugget

March 18th
Speaker: Father Francis B. Sarjeant, S.J.
Topic: "Secularism in Public Schools"
Time -

I

Father Hutchinson guides future I
chemists: (1. to r.) Al Fekete,
'56: Ray Jaworowski, '56, and
Bob Chiarenzelli, '56.

Co-Chairmen -

7:30 P.M.

John Lynch & Herbert Madlung

$1.25

lAmerica;s

Knights of the Sky.

••
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The Spartan Band that held the pass,
The Knights of Arthur's train
The Light Brigade that charged the guns,
Across the battle plain
Can claim no greater glory than
The dedicated few
Who wear the Wings ofSilver
... on a field of Air Force Blue.

MATH - PHYSICS
(Continued from Page One)
stressed the importance of placing the day's worries in proper
perspective, of receiving God's
blessings gratefully, and of leaving to the future the task of
proving to one's self that the
hard days of college training
were not in vain.
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EMBLEM OF THE CHOSEN FEW

.

For Fellowship... High Adventure...and a proud mission...
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
• In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, .a new kind of
man rules the age-America's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! They rule from on
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets
... a gallant band that all America looks up
to! Like the Knights of old, they are few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.
If you are single, between the ages of 19
and 26%., you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You will be given the
best jet training in the world and graduate as
an Air Force Lieutenant,earning $S,OOOayear.
Your silver wings will mark you as one of the

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Forcejets.
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is
space-a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of the
American faith, with a guaranteed future
both in military and commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet!
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Colltact your nearest A viation Cadet Selection
Team, Air Force R.O.T.e. Unit or Air Force
Recruiting Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet,
Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
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